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 Vision and Mission 
Jesus said, “I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10).  He 

taught that the truly abundant life is found in relationship with God and offers a peace 

the world can never give.  We believe this abundant life is God’s vision for all people. 

Our mission is to come alive in knowing Jesus Christ through the power of the Spirit, that 

we may live, inspire, and lead others to the fullness of life God intends for us. 

 

Values 
We are called to live by a different set of values than the world around us, values that 

ground us in transformative relationship with God.  Therefore, in all we do,  

we strive to be: 

 

CHRIST‐CENTERED. We believe Jesus is the ultimate teacher of how to live the kind of 

life God intends for us.  We center our lives in Christ through 

prayer, worship, study and authentic community. 

 

CHRIST‐LIKE. We believe that as we become genuine followers of Christ, we 

will grow to be more like him, becoming instruments of grace, 

hope, and love in every area of our life and world. 

 

SPIRIT‐LED. We believe in prayer and spiritual practices that fuel a living 

relationship with God and empower us for life in the way  

 of Christ. 

 

WELCOMING.   We believe that all people matter to God, so we joyfully welcome 

all people into our community – without exception.  Whoever 

you are and whatever the status of your relationship with God, 

you will find fellow travelers here. 

 

INTENTIONAL.   We believe every moment – every liturgy, every coffee hour, 

every chance meeting in the supermarket – is an opportunity to 

practice the presence of Christ and to manifest God’s Kingdom 

among us. 

 

AUTHENTIC. We believe God calls us into a supportive community that nur‐

tures us in faith.  We risk being open and vulnerable, sharing our 

real lives so we may learn to love and be loved as we truly are. 

 

TRANSCENDENT. We believe that rich, transformative moments, especially in  

 worship and prayer, are essential to sustain a life of hope in the 

midst of much that seems hopeless. 

 

EVANGELICAL.   As we find abundance of life in Christ, our lives overflow with a 

peace, joy and generosity that blesses the world.  We do not hesi‐

tate to share where this comes from so others may be inspired to 

seek this kind of life for themselves. 

 
 

MISSION AND VISION 
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 I The meeting is called to order ................................ The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic,  
   Rector and Dean of Deanery 8 

II  Prayer is offered  ............................................. The Rev. Peter Huang, Associate Rector 

III  The Clerk of the meeting is appointed ................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

IV  The Agenda is presented  ......................................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

V The Rector’s Report  .................................................. The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

VI     The Associate Rector’s Report ................................................. The Rev. Peter Huang 

VII The Report of the Ministry Council .............................................Canon Hank Gatlin 
   Coordinator of Shared Ministries 

VIII  The Junior Warden’s Report ....................................... Clint Alley, 2017 Junior Warden 

IX The Senior Warden’s Report .................................. Jennifer Sams, 2017 Senior Warden 

X Presentation of retiring Vestry members ............... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

XI Senior Warden for 2018 is introduced  ................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

XII The Nominating Committee Report  .............................................. 2018 Senior Warden 
 

 Nominees for Vestry class of 2021 are presented 
Four will serve  for three years. If there are more 
than seats, the top will win the elected  the 
slate of may be elected by from the 
floor are received  (if any) and vote is . 

 Nominees for Delegates to Diocesan Convention are presented 
All Delegates will serve  for one year. One is by the 
Vestry  by diocesan canons. Two are to be  

there are more nominees than seats, the top will win the 
elected seats may be as if 
the is to the of seats, the slate of nomi‐
nees  may be elected by  from the floor are re‐
ceived  (if any) and vote is  

 Nominees for  
  Alternates to Diocesan Convention are presented  

 

Definition of qualified elector: 
Diocesan Canon 4.04: “The following shall be qualified electors: 
(a) Any person sixteen years of age or over and attendant upon the services of the Parish, who 
for the previous twelve (12) months shall have been registered upon the Parish rolls as a bap-
tized communicant in good standing of that Parish; the list of qualified electors shall be pub-
lished by the Vestry no less than thirty (30) days prior to any special or annual meeting of the 
Parish. The effective date of the Canon shall be January 1, 2016. 
(AMENDED February 11, 1972, December 4, 1998, and December 7, 2014). 
(b) any baptized person of sixteen years or over, attendant upon the services of the Parish, who 
for the previous sixty days shall have been a pledging or regular contributor to the support of 
the Parish and whose name as a regular contributor shall have been for that period entered 
upon the books of the Treasurer of that Parish.” 

XIII  Stewardship update ............................................................... Dick Briggs, Vestry Chair 

XIV  The Financial Status of the Parish is considered .......... Fred Henry, Parish Treasurer 

XV  The Budget for 2018 is presented ........................................................ John Henebry,  
   Chair of the Vestry Finance Committee 
XVI  Other business is conducted (as needed)  ..................................... 2018 Senior Warden 

XVII  The results of the election are announced  ........... (unless elected by acclamation) 

XVIII Closing Prayer ................................................................................ 2018 Senior Warden 

XIX    The Meeting is adjourned  ...................................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic 

 
 

AGENDA 
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 The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic called the meeting to order at 11:45 am. 

The Rev. Peter Huang gave the opening prayer. 

Mo. Paula appointed Blair Hinz as clerk for the meeting. A quorum was present. 

Mo. Paula’s full report began on page 7 of the 2016 Annual Report. She noted that she is 

“subliminally celebrating” who we are every Sunday and calling us to do more. “This is who we 

are, we are in this together—all of us together”. Since becoming Rector last year, she named Peter 

Huang to be Associate Rector and hired Hank Gatlin as Coordinator of Shared Ministries. To‐

gether, Peter+ and Hank lead the Ministry Council, allowing Paula time for administrative tasks. 

She sees a spiritual growth and openness and willingness to move forward together. This spiritu‐

al growth is affecting our membership in many ways and is bringing in new members. She sees 

this as an authentic witness of who we are and an amazing gift of grace. “We are in this together, 

thank you for you”.  

St. Francis Organ Capital Campaign information began on page 9 of the 2016 Annual Report.    

Dr. Jeannie Cobb, Director of Music, Youth and the Arts, noted that the organ calls us together to 

worship and that it is known as “the King of Instruments”. A fully functioning organ is an entire 

orchestra in one talented person’s hand. She walked us through a presentation of how a pipe or‐

gan works and then had a video of our own organist Dr. Hyunju Hwang, demonstrating what 

our organ can do and what it currently cannot do. There are several sections of our organ that are 

incomplete and some creative “fixes” done over the years. Most leathers on an organ are meant to 

last 30 years, our organ was built in 1965 and while it had some work done to it 10 years ago it 

needs major repair and upgrading work. The campaign wants to raise $150,000 for repairs and 

upgrades; by comparison, a new organ would cost $800,000 to $1,000,000. Vestryman John 

Henebry asked for funds, mentioning that Business Manager Elaine Mistele was ready to accept 

credit card payments right away. He had pledge cards ready for everyone to consider what they 

can contribute. He mentioned that $6300 had been raised before the presentation. Vestryman Tim 

Coleman noted that the parish has 150 families/pledgers, if everyone contributed an average of 

$1000 the organ would be set for another 50 years. 

Jr. Warden Clint Alley’s full report began on page 11 of the 2016 Annual Report. Clint thanked 

many people for their contributions improving our campus and maintaining the beauty of our 

grounds. He is especially appreciative of all the efforts supporting the rummage sale, which sup‐

ports a reserve fund for projects not covered in the Buildings & Grounds budget. This year, the 

fund enabled upgrading the irrigation system around the chapel and the newly landscaped area 

behind the Main Church as well as replacing rain gutters, and updating plumbing fixtures. The 

largest project this year was reconfiguring the Parish Hall stage to provide dedicated space for 

our nursery, Sunday School and youth. The Buildings and Grounds Committee’s complete list of 

projects is available in the Church Office. Suggestions and concerns are always welcomed by 

Clint and the committee members.  

Sr. Warden Jennifer Sams’ full report began on page 13 of the 2016 Annual Report. Jennifer was 

thankful for everyone’s support this year. The Older Adult Ministry was started and the dedicat‐

ed space for Children and Youth became a reality. Our biggest accomplishment this year is how 

we have all come together in fellowship, fundraising and outreach. It’s amazing what we accom‐

plish together and how much we help others. A major highlight was Mo. Paula being installed as 

Rector in March. She feels we now have the TRIFECTA with the team of Hank, Peter and Paula 

leading our parish. 
 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE 2017 ANNUAL MEETING— 
JANUARY 29, 2017 
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 Mo. Paula presented gifts and her thanks for faithfully serving three years to the out‐going Vestry 

members. She thanked Dick Cantine for his work on the History booklet and for asking questions 

and bringing up issues in meetings. She thanked Laurie Anderson for her invaluable comments 

and pertinent questions, and also saying yes to a second tour of duty on the Vestry. She noted 

that Laurie has now joined the Buildings and Grounds Committee. She thanked Terri Tsuchida 

for co‐chairing the 2015 Winter Festival; and for her working with the landscape to implement the 

design of the newly landscaped area behind the church and below the offices. She thanked Gin‐

ger Bredesen for her work on the History booklet, emergency preparedness and hosting the Ves‐

try Retreat evening. 

Mo. Paula announced that the Sr. Warden for 2017 will be Jennifer Sams. Jennifer presented the 

slate for new Vestry members. She asked if there were any nominations from the floor. There 

were none. Hank Gatlin moved to approve the slate for new Vestry members. The motion was 

seconded and approved. It was announced that prior to the meeting the five candidates to be Del‐

egates to the Diocesan Convention agreed that Hank and Suzanne Gatlin will be our delegates 

this year and the remaining three candidates would attend as alternates. Clint Alley moved to 

nominate by acclamation Hank and Suzanne Gatlin to be our Delegates to the Diocesan Conven‐

tion. The motion was seconded and passed. 

Stewardship Update: Dick Briggs noted that we have received 142 pledges this year, including 23 

new pledges, for a total of $386,000. He mentioned that 41 members increased their pledges.  

Parish Treasurer Fred Henry’s report  began on page 16 of the 2016 Annual Report. Fred noted 

that he has the longest section of the report. The Income Statement (page 20) lists the income and 

expenses for the parish’s day‐to‐day operations. We ended the year with a surplus of $28,970.49 

due to staffing changes early in the year. The surplus will be used for the Children and Youth 

Special Fund. Fred thanked all who manage our funds, Business Manager Elaine Mistele, fund 

raisers, the Finance Committee, the Investment Committee and the Vestry. 

John Henebry announced that $16,000 had been raised during the Annual Meeting for the Organ 

Fund! 

Jennifer Sams closed the meeting with a prayer at 12:51 pm. 

Blair Hinz, Clerk 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE 2016 ANNUAL MEETING— 
JANUARY 29, 2017 CONTD. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RECTOR 2017 
 

In this Rector’s Report, I proclaim how grateful I am to God that God is doing more for us than I 

could ask for or even imagine, especially in the times when I feel inadequate, as I am sure you feel 

too at times, when the challenges of being a Christian today are more demanding than ever. Thank 

you for embracing our love of God and the mission and ministry of Jesus together.  

We are this living family of God growing from the seeds planted in the early fifties by the first 

members and Rector of St Francis Church. The Spirit of God inspires us to build on our unique 

heritage. I think in particular we are influenced by our patron, St Francis, a force of gentle change, 

an instrument of God’s peace.  

In the 1950’s the parish fit in the chapel. Eventually something bigger was needed and our beauti‐

ful church was built along with the parish hall and education buildings. There have been many 

changes in society and in our patterns of living since our founding. Mainline Churches are not 

thriving these days because of overwhelming demands on families, schedules and the constant 

experience of external forces that seem to silence the soul needs of the life of God within us. But in 

our faith‐filled membership, I witness spiritual aliveness, dedication and a desire for an ever deep‐

er understanding of our Christian values and heritage, the teachings of scripture and the power of 

the sacraments and prayer.  

We have new parishioners who are adding to the light we share in the world. We have a variety of 

new ministries which you will hear of in the reports of The Rev. Peter Huang+ and Canon Hank 

Gatlin. We have a special new experience in worship on our fourth Sundays called Family Friend‐

ly because we have the kids and their parents stand with Peter+ and I around the altar, the altar 

being a wooden card table on the nave rug with families filling in the chancel steps. We have a re‐

modeled library that is a valued adult meeting space. And our church organ has been successfully 

repaired! Upgrades will continue throughout the year. But anything new was a part of prayerful 

discernment, effort and cooperation amongst us all 

Thank you for the ways we have grown and the changes we have attempted. Our welcoming and 

inclusive openness is a witness to our spiritual vitality.  

Last year in my annual report I said that lay leadership is at the heart of who we are. I see that 

more than ever. Thank you for the ways we support one another through fundraising events, clas‐

ses, outreach opportunities and fellowship gatherings. As a community of faith, we embrace the 

challenges and blessings of being followers of Jesus Christ in a world that needs people of hope 

and love more than ever it seems.  

Being a Christian is a daily, twenty‐four/seven way of life. Each day we are called to “Love God, 

Love Others and Serve the World.” I am privileged to live this with you. I am here to serve you as 

one who fans the flame of this call with you, a flame that was entrusted to us through our baptism 

into the family of God. By coming together in worship and prayer, in fun and fellowship, we face 

our struggles and questions about the meaning of life. We seek peace and harmony in our hearts 

and in our families. God is the source of our identity, our rock. Through the grace of corporate 

worship and the strength of God’s amazing grace, we are the family of St Francis Church. May 

God bless us to be ever more faithful and available to God together!  

With love and care for each of you, 

Paula+ 
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“May the words of our mouths and the meditation in all of our hearts  

be pleasing and acceptable to you, O Lord, our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen.” 

 

These are the words with which I begin my sermons when I preach at our Wednesday noon Eu‐

charist a couple of times each month. I use “our” instead of “my” (from Psalm 19) because I of‐

ten engage the worshippers on Wednesdays with questions and conversation. The sermons are 

always enriched by what everyone adds to the mix. 

I mention this tidbit because we’ve been on a journey together at St. Francis and we are still 

moving forward. And on every journey, having great travel companions makes all the differ‐

ence. What I most appreciate at St. Francis is a palpable collaborative spirit among the staff, on 

Ministry Council, all of you, every Sunday and every event – I can feel it and I love it! This is a 

place where we walk together and figure out how we move forward together. 

This past year has been full of moving through and moving forward together. Last year this 

time, we were getting ready to embark on our Lenten journey, “Spiritual Beings on an Earthly 

Journey.” Kristina Pelá and Susan Marshall put together a beautiful collection of your voice and 

your thoughts, and you all led us through the journey of Lent toward Holy Week. And soon we 

will set forth on this year’s Lent: Our Pathway into the Graces and Promises of God.” We will 

read yet another set of stories as Lent begins in a few weeks. How wonderful to walk together!  I 

know it will be an enriching journey together. 

We’ve had quite a few “conversations” in our Adult Formation classes on Sundays. It was inten‐

tional to not just listen to talking heads but to learn together and from each other. Paula+ and I 

have also enjoyed our “Coffee & Conversation with Clergy” as we learned together and heard 

your questions about the practices and beliefs of the Episcopal Church.  

Our Adult Formation classes have been rich with conversations, whether it was our “Creating 

Common Good” series during the summer or our “Anglican & Spiritual Writers” series during 

Lent. Thank you for all who have facilitated (Jayne Bray, Hank Gatlin, Judith Lyons, Peter Mar‐

shall, Mike Schoettle, Gayle Taylor, Paula+) and attended these classes! 

We continue to have “Welcome Conversations,” led by Welcome Ministry shepherd, Mike Spal‐

ding, twice a year to listen to the new stories brought forth by new people in our midst. There’s 

definitely room for that as God adds to our community. 

We had our Parish Conversations in November – probably one of my favorite events this past 

year – when many (really, MANY) of you attended and contributed your insights and your 

soulful reflections on how we are doing and where we might go together. And how important 

that gathering was as we set forth with fine‐tuning our Mission and Vision statements to better 

reflect who we are now! I appreciate just how much so many people care for this church and all 

that we can do for this world. And special thanks to the leadership of the senior staff and Vestry 

representatives (Liz Cook, Mark Duley, Jennifer Spalding, Darryl Tillman, Tina van der Velden) 

on this team. 

So how might we move forward in this spirit of collaboration and togetherness? A few ways 

come to mind. First, our upcoming Lenten Supper Series will focus on “expanding our spiritual 

toolbox.” As we journey through experiencing God’s grace and promise, we want to grow in 

our depth and in our spiritual practices. I hope you can join us for these exciting and very im‐
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& MINISTRY COUNCIL REPORT 

portant offerings led by your clergy and lay leaders. 

And we’ll have a new ministry, “Food & Friends,” which is really just new friends supporting 

each other, sharing in life and in stories, knowing and being known, growing in faith together. 

Who knows what God has in store!? I hope these groups will be a launching pad for more to 

come in this new year together. 

So, as we gather together, as we move forward together, as we invite more to be a part of this 

journey, may the words of our mouths and the meditation in all of our hearts be pleasing and ac‐

ceptable to God, O Lord, our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen. 

Peter+ 

 

MINISTRY COUNCIL REPORT   
We would like to take some special time to recognize a strong workforce of our parish….our 

Ministry Council.  As many of you are aware, up until the fall of 2013, our Vestry had responsi‐

bility for the financial and personnel administration of the church, plus responsibility for all of 

our ministry areas.  The Ministry Council was created to take charge of our many ministries and 

assigned Shepherds to lead our different ministry areas, with the hope and vision that our Shep‐

herds would develop teams of volunteers to run our ministries.  While we constantly are work‐

ing to involve more and more parishioners in the ministries at St. Francis and to develop syner‐

gy among our different ministries, our Shepherds have often taken on enormous tasks by them‐

selves and for that we offer our heartfelt thanks! 

Today our Ministry Council focuses on and provides leadership for:  Pastoral Care; Fellowship; 

the ECW; Children’s Ministry; Family Ministry; Youth; Outreach; Youth; Music; Peace and So‐

cial Justice; Invite, Welcome, and Connect; Adult Christian Formation (ACF); and SAGES 

(Senior Adult Group of Episcopalians).  Highlights of the Ministry Council for 2017 included: 

two Evensongs – Parts 2 and 3 of Handel’s Messiah and Bach’s Lobet den Herm – performed by 

our wonderful choir; the Youth’s creation of a portable Labyrinth which we set up during Lent; 

the development of the Lenten Devotional book written by members of our congregation; a four

‐part Sunday morning series entitled, “Creating Common Good,” which included input from our 

ACF, Outreach, and Peace and Social Justice ministry areas; development of the Fourth Sunday 

Family Eucharist followed by a family focused fellowship coffee hour; a fantastic Vacation Bible 

School which brought to life Heroes from the Bible; a well‐attended SAGES sponsored program 

for our church and community on “Aging Parents:  How to Survive and Thrive;” the ECW’s com‐

mitment to once again help sponsor a seminarian in our Diocese; a deeper involvement in help‐

ing the poor and homeless in our community through several church programs, including St. 

Luke’s Breakfast and Shower program and our revamped Blue Bin, which collects and distrib‐

utes clothing, shoes, blankets, and toys, etc. to those in need; and so much more!  We look for‐

ward to continuing to grow our ministries and to involving more and more parishioners and 

recognize and thank all Ministry Council Shepherds, past and current! 

Respectfully submitted, Hank Gatlin, Coordinator of Shared Ministries 
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 Main Church Enhancements 

Our most challenging project of 2017 was to brighten the steeple, which had become worn and 

stained over the years. Our contractor, which was recommended to us by the Roman Catholic     

Diocese of Los Angeles, beautifully sealed and painted the steeple without climbing on the roof,   

by using a long‐armed power lifter. 

On the hillside across from the church’s main entrance, we repaired sprinkler heads. We re‐

landscaped the area adjacent to the left side of the church and added a bench, and we cleared out 

dead or dying trees between the church and Parish Hall. 

Behind the church, we converted the planting area in the former fountain enclosure back to a foun‐

tain, complete with a brand new pineapple in the center. We repaired a number of badly damaged 

steps between the back of the church and the parking lot, and we re‐landscaped the areas on both 

sides of the steps. 

Inside the building, we re‐floored the Choir Room area, where the old tile dated to construction of 

the church in the late 1960s. 

Improving Other Areas of our Campus 

One of the earliest projects of the year was to have directional signs made and installed, showing 

people how to get to the Parish Hall’s new Sunday School, nursery, and youth rooms, which had 

just been completed in late 2016. We also re‐landscaped the area adjacent to the Parish Hall deck, 

installed fresh sod in the grassy strip opposite the building’s main entrance, and added a Blood 

Orange tree between the Parish Hall and Chapel. 

Elsewhere, we planted three trees and upgraded the irrigation system behind the Education Build‐

ing, and we converted our parking lot island to a garden for food donations — part of the Diocese’s 

Seeds of Hope project. We also improved drainage around the Chapel, adding fill dirt to keep water 

away from the foundation, and repaired a leak that threatened the retaining wall beside the Educa‐

tion Building. At the request of the Episcopal Church Women (ECW), we improved Campus handi‐

capped access by having a portable sign made, pointing the way to the ramp up to the Chapel and 

Parish Hall. 

Keeping Our Buildings in Good Repair 

For safe use of our recently added Sunday School rooms on the Parish Hall stage, we added pickets 

to the stairs on either side of the stage and installed removable railing sections along the front. Also 

in that building, we made repairs to the front ladies’ room, the kitchen’s dishwasher and oven, and 

the Board Room’s heating system. In both front bathrooms we installed wall‐mounted changing 

tables. On the building’s exterior, we extended the gutters of the left side. 

We enhanced the structural integrity of the cantilevered deck on the back of the Education Building 

by resealing and waterproofing it, and we had the adjoining decks painted the same color and fin‐

ished with an anti‐slip texture. We also painted both of the building’s bathrooms. 

We replaced the system that pumps waste from the Main Church and Office bathrooms to the sew‐

er system. The old sump pump was an original — installed when the Main Church was built; it 

required frequent maintenance and had become undependable. In the Office area, we cleaned the 

windows and blinds, and we replaced one of the heaters. 

 

JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 2017 
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 Also, we installed an emergency back‐up lighting system in the Chapel, and we replaced that build‐

ing’s entry mats, as well as the entry mats for the Parish Hall and Main Church. 

Appreciation 

Many thanks to John Henebry for his leadership, and Jack Ferme for his irrigation em upgrades 

in the landscaping projects beside the Parish Hall deck, between the Main Church and parking lot, 

and behind the Education Building. Thanks to John, and o he Friars, for donating funds for im‐

proving the landscaping and adding the bench alongside the Main Church, and to John for leading 

that project. 

A big thank you to Tom Tenney, who donated and installed much‐needed back‐up lighting—

designed to go on if the main lighting fails—in our darkest building, the Chapel. 

Thanks to Gloria Jones and all the people who work so hard to make our annual Rummage Sale a 

success. They raised the funds that made possible restoring the Main Church steeple to its former 

glory, bringing back our beautiful fountain, outfitting our Choir Room area with new flooring, re‐

placing the sump pump, and repairing the steps down to the parking lot. 

Thanks, also, to Paula+ for funding the changing tables from her discretionary fund, to Anna Eakins 

and the ECW for funding much needed kitchen appliance repairs, to our tireless business manager, 

Elaine Mistele, for shepherding repair projects, to our Sexton, Joel Miranda, for taking care of many 

needed repairs, and — last but certainly not least — to those who served with me on the Buildings 

and Grounds Committee: Bud Allen, Gerry Amarel, Laurie Anderson,  Wally Christmas, Colette Fur‐

bush, David Harper, Elaine Mistele, Robin Pano, Gayle Taylor, Tom Tenney, and Tina van der Velden. 

Thank you for your careful review of project proposals and consistently sound priority recommen‐

dations, all of which were approved without change by the Vestry! 

If you would like to review 2017 projects, a complete list is available in the church office.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Clint Alley, Junior Warden 
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SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 2017 

Welcome to the 2018 Annual Meeting! It is always wonderful to see so many people engaged in 

good food and good conversation. Fellowship is something that our St. Francis community does 

so well. Thank you all for being here. 

2017 was another amazing year for our church. We started out the year with our Organ Fund‐

raising campaign. Although we projected donations in and around $75,000 you all surprised us 

by going above and beyond. Because of you, together we raised over $120,000. This means that 

we didn’t have to dip into our reserves and savings funds as much as we once thought. Even 

though the repair and rebuild process took a year, the time went by in a flash. Hyunju and Jean‐

nie did a wonderful job leading the music of our church with a piano and voices. Our “new or‐

gan” began operation again during the 10’oclock service on January 7. It sounds clear and beau‐

tiful, and we are all so happy to be singing with it once again. Phase one was repairs, now the 

upgrades will start in.  

Over Lent, we not only had delicious dinners from the Friars, and a program led by Father Bob 

Cornner, but we had our own St. Francis Devotional Guide. Composed by parishioners at our 

church, Father Peter and Kristina Pelá put together a beautiful devotional book that helped us 

along our spiritual journey through Lent. It also gave us a glimpse into the lives of those we 

worship with each Sunday. It was such a success that another book is being created for Lent 

2018. Don’t forget to pick one up. 

Hopefully, you have had a chance to see or actually take part in a meeting in our newly refur‐

bished library. New paint, new furniture, updated technology, and a warm and cozy atmos‐

phere have transformed the library. It is a very comforting place to have meetings such as a Ves‐

try meeting or newcomer’s meeting, or for a family to meet before a wedding or memorial ser‐

vice. Thank you to Joel and Holly Henebry for the vision, plans, and elbow grease that made this 

such an inviting place for all who use it.  

This year for fellowship and fundraising, we had the first St. Francis Hoedown. Rib‐sticking 

food, country music, line dancing, activities for children, and a silent auction were enjoyed by 

all. It was an event that people could enjoy if they were ages 2 to 82. There was something for 

everyone and everyone had a good time. When you plan a fun fellowship event and you even 

make a little money in the end, it is a win‐win for our church.  

We do a lot for the community around our church. Many of you take part in feeding the home‐

less, growing fruits and vegetables, and working to organize and give items to our Blue Bin. We 

host many meeting here such as sewing groups, AA meetings, and after school student groups. 

This past year we also hosted a community event on gun violence that was well attended by 

different faith groups in the South Bay. Our church is constantly giving of our time, talents, 

treasures, and our space. What a gift we give others. 

I am sure there is more that we did in 2017. 365 days is a lot to cover.       Let it be known that 

everything you do here matters. We are so lucky to be a part of St. Francis. This is such a wel‐

coming, spiritual, and fun place to worship. I want to thank all of you for letting me be your 

Senior Warden for the past two years. It was such a pleasure. I enjoyed working alongside Pau‐

la+, Peter+, Elaine, and all my fellow Vestry members. Each year was a gift to be with a different 

group of 12. Each of you gave of yourselves, and I feel I know you all a little bit better. I appreci‐

ate all the advice, ideas, thoughts, and feelings that you shared at our meetings. I will miss you 

all and I know you will continue to do wonderful things.  

Love, Jennifer Sams 
Senior Warden   
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REPORT FROM DIOCESAN CONENTION 2017 
 

Feeding Hungry Hearts was the overall theme for the 2017 and the 122nd meeting of The Diocese 

of Los Angeles Convention. The Key Note Speaker, the Bishop of the Methodist Church, Minerva 

Carcano, spoke on the importance of recognizing women and individuals of undocumented 

heritage and pleaded “may we be agents of God’s grace and mercy. “ 

The most significant and transitional moment of the Convention was the Passing of the Crozier 

from Bishop Jon Bruno to Bishop John Taylor. It was an historic and moving moment in the life of 

our Diocese. Bishop John proceeded to preside over Convention challenging us to expand our 

horizons in ministry.  

The Convention wrapped up with Bishop John ‘s theme for his Episcopacy, a renewed vision of 

TLC, Tender Loving Care, for one another and all creation; and TLC, a renewed vision of 

transparency, leadership, and community.  

Respectfully submitted, Suzanne and Hank Gatlin, St. Francis 2017 Convention Delegates  
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 As treasurer I am pleased to present the following financial statements. I believe these documents 

present a true and accurate picture of the parish’s financial position. For those of you who are in‐

terested in more detail, the following remarks might be helpful. They apply to the two principal 

financial documents, the income statement and the balance sheet. It has long been our practice to 

have a parish team audit these statements annually 

 

INCOME STATEMENT—lists the income and expenses for the parish’s day‐to‐day operations. 

 

We are pleased that we finished the year in the black. The amount of the surplus is largely the re‐

sult of several relatively modest underruns in non‐salary items. The parish clergy and staff contin‐

ue to manage expenses carefully, relying as always on your gifts to fund our operations. 

 

BALANCE SHEET—presents the parish’s financial assets and liabilities. 

 

Assets whose funds must be available on short notice, and therefore are held as cash or near cash: 

$297,318—Operating Funds ‐ Includes a checking account and money market account. About 

$24,325 represents deposits held temporarily for various specially designated purposes (42 of them 

at this date), each of which is separately accounted for.  

The balance of the operating fund—$ 47,889—is working capital. 

$48,486—Memorial Fund—Holds contributions made in memory of deceased parishioners.           

In many cases the funds’ uses are prescribed by the donors, whose wishes are strictly honored. 

$136,284—Town and Country Account—This account holds the working capital for our renting of 

the education building to the Town and Country School. Most of the net income is directed to par‐

ish operations, and the remainder is used to maintain a reserve against unusual building expenses. 

$4,743—Sr. High Fund—An account established for special activities of the senior high youth group. 

 

Assets intended for long term growth and income, and therefore invested primarily in portfoli-

os of stocks, bonds, mutual funds and a savings account: 

$401,102—The Endowment Fund—Held in a trust which limits its use to activities beyond the 

parish’s normal operations. Dick Briggs is the trustee, and the investment committee manages      

the fund. 

$72,019—The Operations Endowment Fund—Provides investment income to supplement normal 

operating income. In March, with the vestry’s approval, the account was moved from the Diocesan 

Investment Trust to a Charles Schwab investment account.  

$58,172—The part of the Scholarship Fund over and above this ministry’s working capital needs.  

 

Real Estate Assets (at book value) 

$1,220,000—The church campus and the rectory, a single family residence in Palos Verdes Estates. 

$660,000—The Limber property, a townhouse in Palos Verdes Estates, given by Nick Limber.   

 

 

 
 

2017 TREASURER’S REPORT AND 

FINANCIAL OPERATING BUDGET & INCOME EXPLANATION 
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 Other parish assets 

These include the relatively smaller bank accounts managed directly by our various parish 

groups—the ECW, altar chapter, scholarship committee and the guilds—each of which does its 

own bookkeeping and reporting, and arranges its own audits. 

 

Liabilities 

We have no debt. Our only liabilities are, in effect, calls on our cash accounts. 
 

Notes: 

Pledge  Signed pledges, and estimated amounts based on patterns of giving on 
record for previous year, plus a percentage figure ‐ called Faith Income ‐ 
based on growth. 

Pre‐Paid Pledge Pledges paid in advance and distributed in 12 monthly increments. 

Plate Checks and cash with no record of giving or pledge number (after 3 checks 
within a 3 month period a record of giving is established). 

Mid‐Week All weekday offerings that do not fall under pledge category. 

Christmas Special Christmas Envelopes and plate offerings at Christmas Services. 
 
Gifts All designated gift checks, and facility usage checks (by outside groups) 

Church School Sunday School envelopes and offerings. 

Other Income  All operating income not falling into above categories (Verizon Tower in‐
come is accounted for here). 

Interest Income Interest from operating account Wells Fargo Money Market Account. 

Balance Forward Transferred from previous years ‐ year ending balance. 

Rectory Lease  Vestry Action 1/17/07 to transfer income from the Rectory Restricted Fund 
Rental to offset salary. 

T&C Lease Vestry Action 1/17/07 to transfer income from the T&C Lease Restricted 
Fund to supplement the income for the year. 

 
 

2017 TREASURER’S REPORT AND 

FINANCIAL OPERATING BUDGET & INCOME EXPLANATION CONTD. 
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ST FRANCIS EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN  (ECW) 
TREASURER’S REPORT—JAN 1, 2017—DEC 31, 2017 
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2016 AND 2017ANTIQUES SHOW FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
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INCOME STATEMENT DECEMBER 31, 2017 
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BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017 
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BANK ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 2017 
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EDUCATION BUILDING  
TOWN AND COUNTRY NURSERY SCHOOL 2017 
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RECTORY ACTIVITY—DECEMBER 31, 2017 
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2017 SPECIAL GIFT ACTIVITY & ST NICHOLAS FUND 
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2017 APPROVED BUDGET AND HISTORY 
 

St Francis Episcopal Church, 2200 Via Rosa, Palos Verdes, CA 90274, 310 375‐4617. 
 www.stfrancispalosverdes.org 


